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This publication contains current intelligence exclusively 
and therefore has not been coordinated with the intelli- 
gence organizations of the departments of State, Army, 
Navy, and Air Force. 

This copy may be either retained, or destroyed by burning 
in accordance withapplicable security regulations, or 
returned to the Central Intelligence Agency.
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WARNING 
This document contains information affecting the na- 
tional defense of the United States within the meaning 
of the Espionage Act, 50 U.S.C., 31 and 32, as amended. 
Its transmission or the revelation of its contents in any 
manner to an unauthorized person is prohibited by law. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
The rapidly deteriorating financial position oi the UK was brought sharply to the attention oi the world during 

the past week by Chancellor Cripps' statement to Parliament 
Contrary to expecwtions, Cripps did not propose sweeping 
measures and a full-scale program designed to cure British 
economic ills (see page 5). This uncharacteristic indecision 
may be indicative of apolicy split within the Cabinet or oi 
an intention to delay decisive action until after comprehen- 
sive discussions have been held with US officials and Com- 
monwealth finance ministers. 

The recent action oi Marshal Tito in incorporating 
the economy oi the Yugoslav zone of Trieste into the Yugo- 
slav economy will tend to delay an Italian-Yugoslav agree- 
ment on the disposition oi the Free Territory of Trieste 
(see page 9). Tito’s move, which may have been designed

W 

to strengthen his bargaining position for a settlement of the 
Trieste question, will make it even more difficult for him 
to accept any solution which does not assign part oi the Free 
Territory to Yugoslavia. Ii, meanwhile, the USSR should 
desert Tito on this issue and accept the western proposal 
that all Trieste be returned to Italy, the western powers 
would be confronted with the problem of choosing between ‘ 

the claims of Italy and Yugoslavia. 
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WESTERN EUROPE 
Western Labor The substantial progress made by the 

Geneva Conference oi Free Trade Unions 
toward establishinga new labor international to counter- 
balance the sovietized World Federation ct Trade Unions 
(WFTU) was to some extent oflset by dissension between 
the American Federation of Labor (AFL) and the British 
Trades Union Congress over organizational problems. One 
critical decision confronting the Western labor leaders is 
whether to admit non-C ommunist labor or@nizations from 
such countries as India and Argentina where the US-Western 
European concept of free trade unionism is little understood. 
They must also decide between the AFL proposal for a large, 
well -equipped international to deal aggressively with the WFTU and the British plan ior a smaller, less costly orph- 
ization. Finally, they are faced with the problem oi select- 
ing a Secretary General who would lead the new internatioml 
eiiectively without seeking to dominate it in the interests of 
one or more of the big powers. Unless the Western trade 
unions can resolve these problems, the new international i 

may be launched without united cooperation and support 
from all Western labor elements. 

GERMANY 
Rail Strike The recently concluded 38-day strike oi the 

west Berlin railway workers, in addition to 
having a long-term eflect on the Berlin economy, has laid 
the groundwork for future disagreement between the western 
powers and the USSR as well as for increasingly strained 
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GERMANY 
relations between the Berlin city government and the western 
zones oi Germany. Immediate cost of the strike to the Soviet- 
controlled railway administration is approximately 10.8 mil~ 
lion west marks. Moreover, the Soviet authorities claim that 
saboteurs damaged railway installations in the western sectors 
to the extent of 40 million west marks. Although the USSR 
may not demand immediate compensation for this damage, 
the claim may well furnish a pretext for future Soviet action 
preventing a permanent settlement oi the Berlin traffic con- 
troversy. ln Berlin, the strike not only has retarded economic 
improvement but has vastly complicated the already staggering 
financial problems facing the city government. According to 
preliminary estimates, 6.3 million west marks will be re- 
quired to exchange the east mark wages of 14,000 west Berlin 
railway workers during the next three months. The city govern 
ment ins no funds to meet these demands, and even more funds 
will be needed ii a similar demand iron: railway workers 
living in the Soviet sector but working in the western sectors 
is granted. In order to meet these demands, further subsidy 
from western Germany will be necessary. Such a subsidy 
will increase western German irritation over the continuing 
need to provide the assistance necessary to meet the crises 
that arise from Berlin's position in the East~West struggle. 

Berlin Press Many west Berlin newspapers face early 
bankruptcy unless they can procure adequate 

working capital. Western newspaper circulation is only 44% 
oi the pre -blockade level, a reduction caused by the bloclmde 
itself and the tight money situation since the 20 March cur- 
rency changeover, as well as by -the prohibition against western 
papers in the Soviet Zone. Any substantial reduction in the 
number of west Berlin newspapers would create a situation more 
favorable to Soviet-subsidized publications. 
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BELGIUM 

The Royal Question The failure oi Catholic Party leader 
Van Zeeland to form a Belgian Govern» 

ment pledged to the return oi King Leopold indicates that the 
Catholic Party will have to moderate its demands if the pre- 
sent Cabinet deadlock is to be broken. Combined Liberal and 
Socialist opposition to Leopold's return will probably force 
some compromise oi the Royal question. One solution might 
be agreement that Leopold return long enough to abdicate in 
favor oi his son. It some such solution is reached, another 
Catholic -Socialist" coalition is the most likely eventuality, 
Catholic -Liberal ditierences being too great to make Liberal 
participation in the Government a strong possibility. 

PORTUGAL 
Economic Troubles The stability ed Prime Minister Salaaar’s 

regime may be threatened by growing 
public awareness of Portugal's serious economic condition 
arising from the three year increase in adverse trade balanoes. 
Public confidence in Salazar has depended in large part on 
his achievement in establishing a sound currency; a strong 
reaction is likely ii the currency should depreciate. Austerity 
measures greatly curtailing purchases oi foreign luxuries have 
tailed to compensate for the decline in Portuguese exports, and 
minimum import requirements have remained at a high level. 
Unless substantial foreign relief is received, Portugal’s un- 
encumbered balances ol gold and dollar exchange will have 
vanished completely by the end oi 1949. 
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UNITED KINGDOM 
Ftnancia1Crisis In e widely-heralded declaration to Par- 

liament on the critical financial condition 
of the UK, Chancellor oi the Exchequer Cripps did not, as ex- 
pected, prescribe sweeping draconian measures as time cure 
for the country’s ills (other than postponing “whet-ever possible” 
further dollar purclnseslllripps failed either to recommend 
immediate drastic steps to check the rapid dwindling of 
British dollar reserves or to offer any concrete suggestions 
ior the “positive long’-term policies” he believes necessary 
for a solution of Britairfs economic problems. In fact, Cripps 
declared emphatically tlzat the Government did not intend to 
devalue the ponnd and that present import contracts would , 

be honored until a new import program is do-awn up in Septem3‘mezz* 
in the light of ECA allocations tor the coming year and the wotrkz» 
ing of the new intrs -European payments plan. The ban on future 
dollar purchases will have little immediate efiect on the rate 
at which gold and dollar reserves (now at $l,62-4,000,000) are 
being exhausted. Cripps reiterated his now familiar plea for 
greater productive efiiciency and increased exports to the 
dollar ares, and ms now officially warned the British of the 
impending crisis. Cripps’ imcliaraeteristic lack oi decisiveness 
may reflect conflicting opinions within the British Cabinet, or 
he may have postponed the announcement of severe and im- 
mediate import restrictions out of: (1) fear of affecting US 
legislative action on European recovery, or (2) desire to . 

wait until after the impending conferences with US ofiicials 
and Commonwealth finance ministers. 
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EASTERN EUROPE 
CZECHNLOVAKIA 

Attacks on Church The Czechoslovak Communists have 
apparently abandoned, temporarily 

at least, their frontal attack on the Catholic Church in favor 
ot indirect tactics designed to weaken Catholic resistance to 
Communist control. Reluctantto arrestitrchbishop Beran 
and thus create another Mindszenty incident, and fearing 
renewed outbursts oi violence in predominantly Catholic- 
Slovakia, government officials have been negotiating with 
various Czechoslovaktzhurch groups in order to insure ad- 
herence, or at least prevent violent opposition, to the new 
Czechoslovak Church Law. Under this law, scheduled to 
become eiiective on 1 August 1949, the Communists will 
have a legal basis for controlling the appointments and pay 
oi’ Catholic clergy. Both the National Czechoslovak and 
Eastern Orthodox Churches have approved the new law, 
and the Protestant Church has indicated that it would not 
obstruct its passage. With Catholic -Protestant unity thus 
weakened, devitalization of the Catholic Church can then 
proceed through legal channels with reduced possibilities d publicity and violent. resistance. 

y 

' BULGARIA s 

Agrarian Policy- As the first step in adjusting its internal 
, _ 

' 

’ 
policies to the Kremlin’s plan estab- 

lishing Bulgaria s primary role as an agricultural producer 
among the Satellites, the Bulgarian Communist Party is now 
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BULGAREA -
" 

promising concessions fie the meme peasantry. Specific- 
ally, the Party recently guaranteed mat: (1) abuses already 
committed in fiozrming farm eeopereeves would be rectified ' 

and future abuses avoided; (2) farmers would be permitted 
to sell a. ehare of their gram at e highervprice; and 
(3) farmers weuld receive mere consumer goods in me fiutezre. 
Amnough this announcement may have been intended’, in perét, 
to prevent or minimize peeeeet sabotage during the presem. 
harvest, the Bulgarian Cemmueist Feeders were also prob-=» 
ably -motivated by e genuine desire to better relefiene wieh 
the peesenes in the hope ei fieereesi.eg peeeuctien. ‘ 

‘ GREE€E. 
Guerrilla Pfeeepeets The Greek Communists apparently 

_ 

' 

hope to prolong guerrilla warieee 
ineefieifiely despite the steady slew decline in rebel steengm, 
new Mlow 18,000 fer the fiirsfi: time since Oeteber 1%? The 
guerrillas ere currently making strenueus efiorts not enly 
in evade further losses in central Greece, where their 
strewn hes new been reduced by ewe-thixdse ta a. mm of 
lees than 1,400, but also to efieet e eempensatery bolstering 
efi‘ ficheir fumes in the Vitsi-Gremmes sectors on me Albanian A 

firentier, where resent lessee have eeee relatively light.‘ Geee"-~ 
mile leaders have been stressing the necessity of memminieg 
e; strong defense, notably inthe Vitsi eeee, possibly with tee 
idea em by holding a strip of territery and by blunting any 
new anti-geergwille operations fihey would create e better at» 
meephere fer prceeble new Commeeise appeasement gestures 
in conjunction with the fell session ei the UN-Genera1Assemb}ly 

fliéit 
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GREECE 
Although we sumewkm diminished guerrilla forces have V 

eufiered in quality because of we inereased proportion in 
combat units efi women, bays, girls, and minerity elements 
of dubimas reliability, the high command is evidently counting 
on fihe improved supply nrf heavy weapons in the Almnian 
irentiar senior to holster guerrilla combat eifectiveness. 

These efforts in tighten up the guerrilla defenses 
are likely to be successiul. for séme time to come. The 
numelrous small hands mi guerrmas remaining in cenwai ‘ 

Gmeee will probably eonstimfie a considerable threat to se- 
curity ‘£02: same menfl"a;s,vpertiem1ar1*y ifi plans are wrried (mi 
to iimnsiear sizable numbezvs mi’ the Gireek Nafiimiei Fwees fa 
other ewxrational areas. Morenver, gwaerrilias m this area 
will undomamedly aséztempfe to regain some cf their stremlgfia 
through smalbecmle lecaxl recruiting and pmssibly thraugh - 

some reirzaiilirafion iimm ‘me north. in we more critical 
northern areaa mi Graeme? erganized guezrilla fumes-will 
be ems ta mammin themselves egafimsfi the Greek Nahum} 
Fumes at least thmugh we ialfi; of 194:9. if necessary? may 
will be ab-is in flake meinge across "ézixe homer, provided flue 
fieviefis emafiinue $0 suppurt me gmex*§*iEles iwm Mfimnia and, 
tn ae Maser exizent, Eiémlgariaa Guerriila capebfiifiies are mm» 
likely" to be eiieeised mzssicerially ii Tfiézo hafis all aid to the 
guerrillas in remrn Eur eeenomie‘ cmmessions fimm the Wessfi: 
Teecazase the aimady Eimiiced paéentiai usefiuiness oi Yugeslav 
mses is Eueing reéuced even further by the Greek Armyie 
new efifeneive in the Kaimaktcimlan border are-a. 
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Yugoslav Intentions Mthoazgh Yugu§~s1a.v requests for westem 
gwidamce on Hm Trieste pmbkrem imdiw mm flaafi Tits may evenmally ccmpemte mm the western 

naficms, the immediam efieck of his recent ixncorpomtien of 
the Yugeslav sector of ‘Mieste mm fine Yugoslav Mommy will 
be to delay any Yugeshavmlmkmm agmeememt on the disposition 
oi the Free Territoxy. iameng Tito’r+ mofives for ms; ap- 
pez-emmy precipiizaus “&m:¥;us1on” aria‘ the Yugeslav seetmr oi 
Trieste are: (1) a. fiear mm the Ufififibwoum withdraw its 
suppert of Yugeslav claims fax‘ ‘Trieste izerritery-; and (2) a 
desire tn strengfihen his “bargaining; pa:-mien” £01? an eventual 
semement with the Imliam. the U5SR should desert Tim 
on thiaissue and openly accept the wesfiernproposal oi March 
119% for the return at? the emtix~eTem*itQry oi Trieste £10 the 
Emliauxas, Tito’s pureetige aw home wmza be reduced and at the 
same time the onus fez: any §w:'&hez* delay in sawing me Triersfize 
prwmiem would be shidéted to the weesmm puwers. Such a, 
“sur;=;m=i.§e” move by we USSR weuild eamfimm the western 
pawem, new eemmitihed ea supperimg the Tito reg-lime in 
Yugoslavia, with the a3‘iwa~:vna&?.ves efiz (1) 1?e-affirming their 
d.@Sf._T@ to have all 0'2 the ‘ll‘erritm-y ef Trier-me remzwmed to Emily am thus damaging ‘3i‘fi;m’s prestige ewith his people; or (2) 
mmfiifiying their original posmm and acceptuzg a divwiam ofi 
the 'E'em'itor3r of Trieste ‘between Imly and Yugosmvia. 

Although Ifialy wmxld mitially resist any suggestion _ 

fiozr assigning mm: oi we Terrimry mi’ Trieste to Yuguslavia, 
sum a. divisian would probably be me only solution accept- 
able fie Tito at this time». Yugoslav LR.emde1~s have long since 
abamimmed their aspirations Eur the cm" mi Trieste which they 
1~ea1ize would be an politmai and fmmwiai liability. Mmreovesr, 
Tfirce has recently ind icamzeri that he mighfi he inieresfied in 
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FAR EAST 
V EA PAN ’ 

Labs? Umesfi As Eapenese labor ammat and demensfiratinm 
flared in ‘me wake cf the first large -same 

layeiis under me new Eemwmic Smbilizafion fimgxam, we 
fapanese Gevernment may he flowed in declare a. state ‘mi 
national emergency. Undea-scaring the eritieal need mi me 
Gavemmem to find 3.. :~.m1u.'£rinm fie We siteeéiiy mmmtmg ma-~ 
empzlpzymeni; preblem is ‘me mceni amvimfi. mi 2900 Eemneee 
p:r*'Le@nem"e pi war firem the USSR»--the: vanguarci pi $5,000 
ssahedmed to arrive in 30%. The USSR pmbably timed we 
wepetrfiatiemm aehednzle ée epincide wim gx-wing "Eaber am» 
rest under fine govemmenfis refirenclnment pzmgram. A3-» 

izbmgh the mjwriw ei the ramming mrisenem will preiaa-Eel? 

not have been filly cozweried fie Qommawism by intensive 
Soviet indoctrizzatiam, izlzega will eerminly be mere suseegizibie 
ta fiummmmsfia mandishmems ii they flail fie iimd eimer fiend ex“ 
jabs in ax mimic--glutfaed Eapaneee c0mm.emis.1 and agriculmml 
mawkefi. 
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WESTERN HEMKSPHERE 
ARGENTENA 

Brifiish Trade The new five -year tmfie agreement hetween 
we UK and Argentina, providing for much- 

needecé expansion of trade between. these two counwies wikhom 
exacting ciollar expenditures, is another impurmnt emmple 
oi lbiiafiterai agreements necessimteé my we acute worid 
defile»: shormge. From the Argentme viewpeint, the a.gree~ ' 

meat Wm have ea generally smbimmg effiecfi am the comnwy’s 
deeteriumting economy, kmie will in am sense be a pazmcea £011‘ 
the ::na‘£i:.fi<sn’s basic ecmummdifiiemties. Amrmm. emzportzs re» 
poriaeddlyewere set at $500 millwn each way, hut there is no 
guarantee mm {wade will mummy reach-that figure. "The ml? 
firm commitments made am mm are am: (1)a11p2-mmenits 
will be made in nom—ccmve:1~t%M.e aeteming; {2} a one -*yea~,1= meat 
cummct will be exeauted; am (3) the YJK will make pefizmleum 
proximate avaflame. The principal shim-mommg of we agreem.e-ma 
from the Argentine View is we low price agreed upon Eur Ax~gen~- 
tine me-.:~a& emox-is; thus, the Gewernmenfi, already hardened by 
the need to subsidize mew: packers, may be firmed to assume 
the additional “mrcien 0i a subsidy program for cattle mi;-xers me order to avoid decreaaed praductien. Although Argentine 
made with firimin will undiouibtedly increase, the five -year 
mun-wtmvertibmtg sterling clause Wm pzrevent a remm to 
the mewar hiavngular pattern mi u~a@@.~ through which Argenfiiam 
eibmmed its supplemenmryciomr requimuaemts fimm the U0. 
Tfiawss, WM: US sakes already reduced by the Axgenztme dnmr 
shurwge, Argentine imports efi US mimieum am machmery, 
aswell as utheen" gnods mt in eompetitiem. with Emfiish emgperm, 
will be even further reduced. 
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SEC ET 

U3 -UK Am AGREEEIENT 
- Growing pressures from Southeast Asia arms may 

ioooe e modification of the lmeral eeommfiitive principles oi 
the US -UK Bermuda air agreement oi 1946 which have since Men generally adopted by the imporomt mterrmional airline 
operators. Such a. development would encourage the already 
marked trend in other countries toward restricting-the omm» 
tions of foreign carriers and be directly éetrimeoml to US 
infiematiooal air operations. -

- 

Australia's reeenfiy concluded air wansport agree» 
moot with Pakistan coils ior predeoesrmioed division of izrafiie, 
and e, sixnilar air agreement is reportedly pending between 
Aooomlm and India. These two agreements will streogfiheo 
Enofliafis position in insisting upon o oeowiotive air agreement 
with we UK. The UK fieels that some deviation from the 
Mioeml Bermuda principles may be required in view of we 
pollioioal necessity fior mainmining Qommoowealfih limes of

. 

communication and avoiding any action which might swam 
fine slender ties linking indie to the fifiommoowealth. Meow- 
whfle, the UK has agreed to poetpooe the air negotiations W-mo 
India -provided the US agrees to immediofie discussions on o 
revision» of the US -UK Bermuda ogoeements. Barring o US-~

V UK compromise formula. which would be aooepmble to Eodio, . 

the UK and Home will almost oermioiy em a, reswioted air 
agoeement; Soon a deviation irom time Bermuda pact by one 
of its two eiwtories could: (1) strongly influence we enum- 
pme Government in fie forthcoming negotiations with Pokismm, 
Eadie? Tmfland, Egypt, and Australia; and (2) smengtheo the 
determination of the Arab antes to oeek reeuiciive provisions 
in me airzeiigreemente currently being negotiafied with the US 
and flee UK. - 

_ 
-
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